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The imperative:
Buyer beware

Ask questions
Get answers
See for yourself
Vigilance is
appropriate
● Plan for advocacy
●
●
●
●

What we will cover today
Questions to address when
selecting a nursing home or rehab
facility.
Objective sources of information to
answer those questions.

What to do when things go wrong.
Sources of information on
hospitals.
Tips for self advocacy.

How the same questions can apply
to assisted living facilities.

Starting point:

Typical scenarios that will lead to a
nursing home stay:

You do have a
choice

Elder has fallen at home; goes to the
hospital for care, becomes deconditioned
during stay and goes to nursing home for
short term rehab.

Be familiar with the process
so you can ask questions
early and not have your
choices be rushed.

While being treated at rehab, has another
fall, which leads to a longer rehab stay and
deterioration in condition. Question of
independence looms larger or level of care
is now seen to be more than could be
handled at home.

Strategy: Have the conversation about prognosis and future care as early as
possible while in the hospital. Engage the doctor and/or social worker to get
answers.
What type of care is needed once discharged from hospital?
Go home to previous arrangement
Go home with some type of home care
Enter short term rehab
What is the trajectory for care over the next year?
Note...this discussion is easier if you’ve done some planning. Is your Health Care
Proxy and Power of Attorney in place? Have you thought through trusts, wills, etc.
The resources of the Senior Law Day Collaborative can assist!

Strategy | Questions to ask

Four areas for investigation when assessing

a nursing home

Staﬃng (one of the most important indicators of a nursing home’s quality and
safety)
What are the “total nurse staff hours” per resident per day, how many “RN hours” per
resident per day? Nursing home residents require at least 4.10 total nurse staff hours
and 0.75 RN hours per day. What percentage of staff are vaccinated for COVID-19?
Compliance
When was the nursing home’s last Health inspection? How did they do? Were any
deﬁciencies found during Infection Control inspections?
Care Plan (the resident and representative have a say)
What is in it? Does it meet the resident’s needs? How often is it reviewed and who
participates?
Points of contact for information (medication lists, care plan participation, concerns)

How do you
get the
information you
need

Independently
gather information
from authoritative
sources.
Ask direct questions
of the providers.
Compare.

Get familiar with
what’s here:
● Learning
Center
● Data Center
● News &
Reports

Essential Resource #1: Nursinghome411.org

TOTAL NURSE STAFFING HOURS PER RESIDENT PER DAY *
GO TO Data & Reports | State Data | SELECT NY | Download the NY Providers Report | Open in Excel | Filter for
Westchester County (scroll down to APPLY the ﬁlter) | SORT facilities by total staﬃng hours (ignore pediatric
centers)
REPORTED RN STAFFING HOURS PER RESIDENT PER DAY *
SAME FILE | SORT facilities by RN staﬃng hours
STAFFING RATING
SAME FILE. This rating is based on objectively reported data. Rated 1 to 5. Look for the higher rating.
HEALTH INSPECTION RATING
SAME FILE. Rated 1 to 5. Look for a higher rating.
SPECIAL FOCUS
SAME FILE. This means the facility has been identiﬁed as having serious quality issues and/or may be in a
quality improvement program.

* According to a landmark 2001 federal study, nursing home residents require 4.10 Total
Nurse Staff Hours and 0.75 RN Hours per resident per day for suﬃcient care.

Where to go on the Nursing Home 411 site

There’s a lot to explore, ﬁlter, sort - use the videos!

Focused view: comparing a 1 star vs 5 star “staffing rating”

Essential Resource #2 Medicare.gov

GETTING THERE
GO TO Providers & Services | Find & Compare ...care provider
FILTER by location and provider type
COMPARE & DRILL DOWN
●
●
●

Staﬃng
Health Inspections
Covid 19 Vaccination Rates

IGNORE
Quality Rating (not fully based on objective measures and data)

Where to go on the Medicare site

Within 5 miles 11229, Staﬃng 3+

Compare up to three sites or go to a speciﬁc facility

Expand each section for data and full reports; includes COVID vaccination data

See the Nursing Home Checklist on Pages
31-39
https://www.medicare.gov/care-compare/
en/assets/resources/nursing-home/02174nursing-home-other-long-term-services.pdf

Also on Medicare.gov

Where can you
turn when
something goes
wrong?

Westchester County Ombudsman
Your local ombudsman is here to protect the health, safety,
welfare, human and civil rights of people living in nursing
homes and adult care facilities. They are committed to
advocating for senior citizens and are a vital link between
residents of long term care facilities and the government
resources able to investigate and resolve their problems.
Judy A. Farrell, Ombudsman Coordinator

You have options:
ombudsman, social worker,
attorney

Region 4 (Counties Served: Putnam, Rockland, Westchester)
Tri County Long Term Care Ombudsman Program
10 North Street
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Phone: (914) 500-3406
Email: judy@ltccc.org
aging.ny.gov/location/judy-farrell-ombudsman-coordinator

File a complaint

Concerns about both safety and quality
of care are relevant - it’s your home!
● NYS Dept. of Health: 1-888-201-4563

It matters that you do - to
address your immediate
concerns and to assist
others.

● NYS Attorney General (MFC Unit):
1-800-771-7755

What are your
rights?
●
●

●

●

1987 Nursing Home
Reform Law
Code of Federal
Regulations: 42 CFR Part
483
New York Codes, Rules and
Regulations: Title 10 Part
415
NYS Public Health Law
Section 2801-d

It is a nursing HOME. You
have rights in your home.
The basic right of any nursing
home resident is to be treated
with dignity and respect. All other
rights support this basic premise.
See also: Are You Prepared? Webinar on the
Rights of Nursing Home Residents and Their
Families Amidst the COVID-19 Pandemic, deliver
2/10/21. Posted to seniorlawday.info.

State and federal regulations require nursing homes to have written policies covering the rights of
residents. The nursing home's staff must implement these policies and explain them to you. Any person
requiring nursing home care should be able to enter any nursing home and receive appropriate care, be
treated with courtesy and enjoy continued civil and legal rights.
Speciﬁcally, you have the right to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

dignity, respect and a comfortable living
environment
quality of care and treatment without
discrimination
freedom of choice to make your own,
independent decisions
be informed in writing about services and
fees before you enter the nursing home
the safeguard of your property and
money
appeal a transfer or discharge with the
New York State Department of Health

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

privacy in communications
choose your own schedule, activities and
other preferences that are important to you
receive visitors of your choosing at the time
of your choosing
an easy-to-use and responsive complaint
procedure
be free from abuse including verbal, sexual,
mental and physical abuse
be free from restraints
exercise all of your rights without fear of
reprisals

Your Rights as a Nursing Home Resident in New York State

-health.ny.gov/facilities/nursing/rights/

How about
assisted living?

See NursingHome411.org for
Questionnaires on topics including:
● Considerations Before Signing
Residency Agreement.
● Initial Questions for
Administration and Staff.
● When Might You Need to Move?
● Your Needs & Preferences.

How about
hospitals?

Whether you have a choice of
hospital or not, take the time
to assess its track record for
safety.
●
●

●

●

More than 250,000 people die every year from hospital
errors, injuries, accidents, and infections.
Every year, 1 out of every 25 patients develops an
infection while in the hospital—an infection that didn’t
have to happen.
A Medicare patient has a 1 in 4 chance of
experiencing injury, harm or death when admitted to a
hospital.
Today alone, more than 1000 people will die because
of a preventable hospital error.

Focus on these areas:
Handwashing (Practices to present error) Does
your hospital have a handwashing policy to
ensure all staff members are washing their
hands before and after patient contact?
Infection in the blood (Infections)
Hospital patients may be given a central line (a
tube inserted into the body to deliver
medication and other treatments). Patients
with a central line are at high risk for
developing a dangerous infection in the blood.
Is your hospital showing a low number on this
measure?
Patient falls (Safety problems)
What is your hospital doing to ensure you don’t
suffer an added injury from a fall while in the
hospital?

Essential Resource #3 HospitalSafetyGrade.org

What can you do
to be safe in the
hospital?

Ask your medical service
providers how you can be kept
safe.

If something happens,
speak up.
Have someone identiﬁed who
will look out for your needs.
(patient advocate).

Six practical tips for self advocacy #1-3
Know your rights. The key to successful advocacy is knowledge of one’s
rights. Be ﬁrm while exercising your rights. Be persistent. Ask for honest
communication and insist on accountability. You always have the right to
express concern, to offer suggestions, to make a complaint.
Have your facts in hand. Document your concerns. Keep a small notebook to
record who, what, where, when, and how a right was violated. Be speciﬁc.
Be clear about the results you want. What would be a satisfactory resolution?
What can you live with? What is unacceptable? Can you come up with
solutions? State your options in terms of needs or preferences.

Six practical tips for self advocacy #4-6
(with thanks to Liz Valentin of the NY Law School!

Negotiate. Plan a meeting to achieve your desired results. Identify who is in a
position to resolve your concern. Include appropriate staff. Bring allies. Listen to
build understanding and gain information, but also stay focused on your desired
outcome. If and when an agreement is reached, summarize your understanding
before ending the meeting. Wherever possible, put your agreement in writing.
Appeal. If you are not satisﬁed, go up the “chain of command” until you ﬁnd a
positive resolution. Putting your concerns in writing and insisting on a written
response can be very effective.
File a formal complaint. When problems persist or are serious, ﬁle a formal
complaint. Seek the assistance of your allies, such as an elder law attorney, am
ombudsman, union representative, law school clinic, etc.

SENIORLAWDAY.INFO
Related webinars

A sampling:
●
●

●
●

Making Medical Decisions For
Another
Nursing Homes Vs. Home Care:
Comparing Community
Resources
Consumer Directed Personal
Care Program Under Medicare
How Do I Plan For Long Term
Care With Or Without Long Term
Care Insurance

If you remember just one
thing….
seniorlawday.info

The Senior Law Day
Collaborative is here for you.
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